
Hey KIDS and families! 
The NED Show is visiting our school! The assembly is filled with storytelling, humor, 
illusions and amazing yo-top tricks where our kids learn the hidden message in  
NED's name:

Never give up
Encourage others
Do your best®

Do you want to learn to yo? A yo-top is both a learning tool and a tangible reminder of  
NED's message. While learning to yo, children will make mistakes, try again and improve. 

Our school yo-top sale 
Our school received this assembly at no-cost because another school paid-it-forward to us.  
We want to help pay-it-forward too, and you can help by purchasing a NED-messaged yo-top.

SALE DATES:  _____________________________________  TIME:  _________________

ADDITIONAL DETAILS:  ____________________________________________________

Yo-top designs and colors may vary. 
Make cheques payable to our school. Prices include tax (where applicable).
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SUPER SPINNERS
Great for basic and intermediate tricks.  
With a strong throw, these auto-return yo-tops  
‘sleep’ at the end of the string & then come  
back to you automatically.

SPECIALTY SELECTION
Assorted professional long spin yo-tops 
for next level tricks!

CLASSIC YOS
Learn the basics of yo-yoing  
with assorted fixed axel yo-tops.

REPLACEMENT STRING PACK
Ten assorted strings to change color or replace  
a worn out yo-top string.

YO-TOP HOLSTER
Keep track of your yo and have it ready to go. 
Attach it to your belt loop or backpack  
(yo-top not included).

Hi,  
I’m NED!

C$14C$12 C$18

C$5 C$8

Name:

Teacher:

ITEM PRICE           QTY.           SUBTOTAL

String Pack C$5
Holster C$8
Classic Yo C$12 
Super Spinner C$14 
Specialty Yo C$18
TOTAL DUE 

For more yo-yo fun and  
to learn tricks, check out:
NEDkids.com

Yo-top designs and colors may vary. 
Make cheques payable to our school. 
Prices include tax (where applicable).

STUDENT ORDER FORM: 

Lights up!
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